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Center must reduceenergy use
Cohen takes steps to reverse rising trend

By KellyHumphries Plant Engineering r_ivisionhas been Allof theconservationmanagersand expenditures. The savings realized
A newpresidentialorderhasputJSC appointedto fill the newpost,saidCOD coordinators should be appointed, throughour energyconservationefforts

on noticethat it will haveto cut energy DirectorKenGilbreath. organizedandconductingmeetingsby will benefitJSC, as well as the agency
use by 20 percent by the year 2000, Inaddition,energyconservationman- theendof September,Gilbreathsaid. andournation."
and JSC Director Aaron Cohen took agers will be appointed in each direc- "This energy policy places the The urgency of the new conservation
steps Tuesdayto reversethe center's torate, program and project office to responsibilityfor energy conservation actionsstemsfroma presidentialexec-
increasingenergyusetrend, develop strategies, monitor progress, on each of us as individuals,"Cohen utiveordersignedApril17that requires

Cohen announcedan energy con- report results and work with the JSC said. "Energy conservation is best federalagenciesto reduceenergycon-
servationplan that establishesa JSC energy manager.Energyconservation accomplishedby you andme.No other sumption by 20 percent by the year
energy managerto coordinateoverall coordinatorswill be assignedin each personhasthevisibilitythatwe do. I am 2000,with1985as the baseyear. It fol-
energy reductionplanningand imple- division-level organizationto develop askingfor a renewedcommitmentfrom lows 1988's Public Law 100-615that
mentation, innovative concepts for local control each of you to do your part to help requires energy reductions of 10

DennisKlekarof CenterOperations' measuresandto assureimplementation, reduce unnecessary utility energy PleaseseeENERGY,Page4 Dennis Klekar

Discovery Crew credits
chomping 'top-notch'atthebit

ByJames Hartsfield support work

Less than 17 hours after Atlantis
ended its 3.6 million-mile journey on
KennedySpaceCenter'srunway-- _ ByKellyHumphries

Mission Specialist David Low told STS-43 friends, fami-
began°nlYfive_mireSDiscoveryfrOmwasWhererolledthetotriPthe _: ly and co-workers a "thought-provoking" story Sunday at
startinggateinpreparationforSTS-48. ........" the crew's EllingtonField homecomingcelebration.

DiscoveryarrivedatLaunchPad39A _-.......
at 8:19 a.m. CDT Monday, and the ._ _ It seems most of the crew was up past its bedtime the_ night before Sunday's landing at Kennedy Space Center's
UpperAtmosphereResearchSatelliteit Shuttle Landing Facility, floating around, eating dinner
will put in orbit was installed Wed- and watching the world go by. At one point, Mission
nesday. The crew of STS-48-Com- Specialist Shannon Lucid asked where Atlantis was, and

mander J.O. someone answered that it was off the
Creighton, Pilot coast of Chile.
Ken Reightler "Shannon said, 'Okay, I'll stay up
and Mission and watch South America go by and -- -- -
Specialists Jim then I'll go to sleep,'" Low reported.
Buchli, Sam The casual comment near the end of
GemarandMark the 8 day, 21 hour and 21 minute

Brown- willtrav- _i mission, made him think:
_ "We had been in space for nine

el to KSCon _ days,andwehadstartedtotakethatMonday for the

:: for granted," he said. "We
DISCOVERY TerminalCount- : were five ATLANTIS

down Demon-" : of themostincrediblyprivilegedpeo-
straticnTest,a standardcountdown pie in the worldto be ableto see thisworldfromthatper-
dressrehearsalonthepad. PhotobyBobWatck spective. It really is an absolutely beautiful world, and

All preparationsfor STS-48 remain STS-43Pilot Mike Bakergives over-and-underhandshakesto Katrina, left, and Christopher that's the thing that every one of us takes home with us."
onschedulefora Sept.12nightlaunch. Guerrafollowingthe welcomehomeceremonyatEllingtonFieldon Sunday. The five-person STS-43 crew brought it home at 7:23

Meanwhile,Atlantiswas towedfrom Chill may fix what ails Galileo a.m. CDT Sunday withanearlyflawlesstouchdownand
the runwayto Bay 2 of the processing rollout. Post-flight inspection showed that two plies of one
hangarSundayafternoon.Initialinspec- main landing gear tire had been worn off and that only
tions of the spacecraftshowed it suf- By Karl Fluegel cold of space. The cold soak lastedabout 50 minimal thermal protection system tile damage had been
fered minimal damage during the nine- Galileo watchers may have some news as hours. A previous shorter cold soak did not suffered during the flight.
day flight, and only four of its heat- early as today regardingwhether the space- free the antenna. Along the way, the crew deployed Tracking and Data
shieldingtileswill needto bereplaced, craft's high gain antenna cold bath loosened The Galileo team hopes to have some Relay Satellite-E, which will become TDRS-West and a

But following a power down of the pinsthat will freethe antenna'sstuckribs. early indications about the success of the primary shuttle communications satellite after its 60- to-
AtlantisearlyTuesday,two of the three The fate of the Jupiter-bound spacecraft maneuver today, however, confirmation will 90-day checkout, and brought back data from four pay-
onboardelectricity-generatingfuel cells has been in question since April when man- notcome until aftera wobble test next week. load bay experiments, eight middeck payloads, 13
werefoundto bestilloperating.Thefuel agers at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory Controllerswill be able to tell from the test detailed test objectives and nine detailed supplementary
ceilsapparentlyoperatedat a very low determined that two to four of the 18 ribs in results if the cold soak procedure worked objectives, many of them aimed specifically at conducting
outputfor 13 hours,and engineersare the umbrella-like mechanism had not freed becausethe spacecraftwill movedifferently, extended duration missions in space.
assessingany damagethat may have themselves from the stowed position. The Pendingthe outcomeof that test, the anten- The crew is scheduled to present an all-hands briefing
been caused by the mishap. Regard- stuck ribs also constrained the remainder of na drive motors will be turned on again to for employees from noon-1:30 p.m. Wednesday in
less,the two fuel cellswill be replaced the antennafrom deploying, completethe antennadeploy.Thateventhow- Teague Auditorium.
with spares on hand at KSC with no To correct the problem, controllers at JPL ever, will not take place until after the "We salute you for your professionalism and for your
impactto thetimetablefor Atlantis'next last week sent commands to Galileoto point encounterwith the asteroidGaspraon Oct.29. contribution to the nation's space effort," said JSC
launchonSTS-44inmid-November, the antenna away from the Sun to allow the Galileo was deployed from the Space Director Aaron Cohen, noting that their Mercury capsule-

PleaseseeBOARD,Page4 metal partsof the mechanismto shrink in the ShuttleAtlantisinOctoberof 1989. Pleasesee ATLANTIS, Page4

Apollo 15astronaut Jim Irwin dies
Gravesiteservicesfor former Apollo astronautJames "but,of course,we get quite a bit fromHouston,too."

B. Irwin,one of only 12 men who have walked and six Irwin, 61, who in the years followinghis 1971Apollo 15
who have driven on the Moon, were held Thursday at missionfoundedthe evangelicalHighFlight Foundationand
ArlingtonNationalCemetery. searched for Noah's Ark on Mount Ararat, died

Pallbearersat the militaryhonorsceremony _ _ Aug. 8 in GlenwoodSprings,Colo., apparentlyof

includedhisApollo15 crewmates,DavidScott _ _ a heartattack. !_

and AI Worden,formerApolloastronautsBuzz "Theastronautcorps is deeplysaddenedby the _ , •
Aldrin, Alan Bean and Gene Cernan,and for- untimelydeath of Jim Irwin,"said RichardCovey,
merSkylab astronautBill Pogue. acting deputy chief of the Astronaut Office.

Irwinand Scott,his companionon the lunar _ "Amongstthose of us fortunate enoughto fly in

surface, were the first to use the lunar rover _ space, he was part of a special group -- thosethat extended the astronauts' explorations of who traveled to the Moon. Both as an astronaut
the lunarsurface.The 20th anniversaryof the Irwir and with his High FlightFoundationactivities,Jim
first use of the "moon buggy" occurred just wasan inspirationto usall.We will misshim." _ :_. .:_ "
four daysbeforeIrwin'sdeath. A memorialservicewas held Mondayat the NassauBay : ;_,_". _ : . '-_.. . _'

At the end of the firstday of exploringthe lunar high- BaptistChurch. He is survivedby his wife, MaryEllen;chil- NASAPhoto
lands, Irwin quoted scripture, saying "1'11look unto the dren Joy, Jill, James,Jan and Joe; mother,Elsa Irwin;and Astronaut Jim Irwin gives a military salute at the Apollo 15 Hadley-
hills from whence comethmy help," and addedquickly, brother,Chuck. Apennine landing site.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today vegetables,broccoli. Aug.27

ExchangeGiftStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays. AsianPacificprogram-- TheAsian BAPCOmeeting -- The Bay Area
GeneralCinema(validforoneyear):$4. PacificAmerican Programwill host a Wednesday PC Organization (BAPCO) will meet
AMCTheater(validuntilMay1992):$3.75. AFCEA meets -- The Armed at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 27, atthe LeagueLoewsTheater(validfor oneyear):$4. paneldiscussionand culturalprogram
Astroworld(valid1991season):season,$44.94;child lessthan 4-feet,$10.12; at 1:30 p.m. Aug. 16 in Teague Audi- Forces Communications and Elec- City Bank and Trust, 303 E. Main,

oneday,$15.85;Waterworld,$8.15. torium.The panel,which includesJSC ronics Association and the Texas League City. Contact Earl Ruben-
Seaworldof Texas(valid 1991season):child (3-11),$12.25;adult,$17.25;(2- Human Resources Director Harvey Space BusinessRoundtablewill con- stein, x34807, or Tom Kelly, 996-

day)child$15.95;adult,$21.95. Hartman, will discuss "Achieving ducta joint meetingat 11:30a.m. Aug. 5019,for information.
Six Flags(validuntilNov.17):adult(1day)$15.95,(2-day)$20.95;childunder4 Excellence in Space Activities: The 21 at the Lakewood Yacht Club on

feet,$14.95. HumanResourcesPerspectives."The NASARoad1. Rep.MikeAndrewswill Aug, 28
NASASki Week(Jan.4-11,Big Sky MontanaResort,includesairfare,shuttle cultural program wilt include ethnic speak on "Congress and Space." NMA meets -- The National

transfers,6 day lift pass,7 nights lodging):2/Rm.-$744/person;3/Rm.-$685/per- dances,musicandtraditionalbridalcos- Reservationsaredueby noonAug. 19; ManagementAssociationwill meet atson;4/Rm.-$656/person;$100depositduebyAug. 15.
Deepseafishing(Sept.21):fishing,$45;riding,$20. tumes.Call PamAdamsat x33761for cost is $12for members,$19for non- 5 p.m. Aug. 28 in the Gilruth Centermoreinformation, members.For more information, call ballroom.JSC Director Aaron Cohen

JSC Cafeteriamenu--Special: tunaand Veronica Mullins, 283-7342, or Luz will speak. Reservationsare required

Center News ,,s,n°°dlecasser°le'Entrees:br°itedc°d-shrimp,Soup: Wood,283-7308. by noonAug. 21. For more informa-Gilruth fried baked ham. Cafeteria menu- Special: Swiss tion,call ValerieBurnham,x34210,orseafood gumbo. Vegetables: corn, steak. Entrees: fried perch, New CarolTurner,x34182.
turnipgreens,stewedtomatoes. Englanddinner.Soup:seafoodgumbo. BANN meeting -- The Bay Area

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served. Vegetables:Italiangreen beans,cab- NAFE (National Association of
Sign up in personat the GilruthCenterand showa badgeor EAAmembership Monday bage,carrots. Female Executives) Network will
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance.For more information,call Contract pricing seminar -- The have its luncheon meeting at 11:30x30304.

Defensivedriving--Course is offeredfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.,Oct. 12or Nov. 16. National Contract Management Thursday a.m. Aug. 28 at the South Shore
Costis $15. Association and the University of SCS meeting -- The Society for Harbour Country Club. Speaker will

Aerobicdance---High/low-impactclassesmeet from 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdays Houston-ClearLakeare co-sponsoring ComputerSimulationwill meetat 11:45 be Blanca Gutierrez, owner of
andThursdays.Costis $24. a seminar on "Estimating Cost and a.m.Aug. 22 at the LockheedPlaza3 Comedy Showcase, speaking on

Exercise class--Low-impactclass meetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. Mondayand Pricing of Government Contracts" at Bldg., first floor PIC Rm. JSC's Liz owning and operating a business.
Wednesdaynights.Costis $24. 7:45 a.m. Aug. 19-21 at the UHCL Bains will speak on the "Simulation For more information,contact Sharon

Weight safety--Required course for employeeswishing to use the Gilruth BayouBldg.,Rm. 2-532.Cost is $150 System Branch." No reservations Westerman486-8972by July 19.
weightroom.Thenextclasseswill befrom8-9:30p.m. Sept.5 andSept.18. Cost per person, which includes course required.For moreinformation,contactis $5; preregistration required.

Countryandwesterndancing--Beginningclass will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. materials.Forregistration,ca11283-3120 Wade Webster, 244-4306, or Robin Sept.10
Mondays,startingSept.9; intermediateclass meetsfrom 8:30-10p.m. Mondays or 283-3122.For moreinformationcon- Kirkham,333-7345. HispanicHeritage Program-- The
beginningSept.9. Costof six-weekcourseis $20percouple, tactJeanStel1283-3120. Cafeteriamenu -- Special:stuffed JSCHispanicAdvisoryCommitteeand

Aikido---Martialartsclass meetsTuesdaysand Fridaysfrom6:30-7:30p.m.for Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat- bellpepper.Entrees:turkeyanddress- the Houston/Galveston Hispanic
fourweeksstartingSept.3. Costis $35. balls and spaghetti. Entrees:wieners ing, enchiladaswith chili,wienersand Employment Program Manager's

and beans, round steak with hash baked beans. Soup: cream of chicken. Council will host the second annual
JSC browns.Soup: chickennoodle.Veget- Vegetables:zucchini squash, English Hispanic Heritage Program from 8

Technical Library News whippedables:okra and tomatoes,carrotS,potatoes, peas,rice. a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 10 at the Gilruth
Center. Astronaut Franklin Chang-Diaz

Aug. 23 willshow slides, RicardoAmpudiawill
Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: discussthe free trade agreementwith

Thefollowingselectionsarenow availablein JSC'sTechnicalLibrary,Bldg.45, Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Salisburysteak.Entrees:bakedscrod, Mexico and Edward Valenzuela willRm. 100.
InternationalSymposiumonLong-RangeSoundPropagation.NASA,1990. chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp broiledchickenwith peach half.Soup: present a leadership workshop.

QC233.F681990. creole,sweet andsour porkchop with seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:cauliflow- Luncheon tickets are $8. For more
Spatiallnterferometryin OpticalAstronomy.DanielY. Gezari,1990.QC411 fried rice. Soup: beef and barley, er au gratin, mixed vegetables, but- information,call MikeRuiz,x38169,or

.G491990. Vegetables:stewed tomatoes, mixed tered cabbage, whipped potatoes. DeniseNavarro,488-8806.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '87 Chevy CavalZer,4 dr, PS, PB, AM/FM/stereo or 796-0032. $150/ea. Lisa, 282-5255. times, $100. 771-0955.

Sale: Friendswood, 3-2-2, Ig den, Ig deck, gar- cass, low mi, $3975 OBO. 338-2851. 100% IBM compatible, 80286 CPU, 12.5MHz, 1 Fridgidaire, heavy duty, Ig capacity W/D set, HP41-CX calculator w/acc, $250; microscope,
den, landscaping, storm windows, FHA assure, '82 Ford EXP, 4 spd, 2 seater, good cond, 44K MB RAM, 3.5" -1.44 MB and 5.25" - 1.2 MB FD, wht, ex cond, $525. Jon, 661-3430. $250; RCA TV, $225; TurboGrafX-16 video game,
$83.9K. x34072 or 482-7607. mi, $1450. x31610, 2400 baud internal modem, Relysis 640 x 480.31 Sofa, rocker, chair, foot rest, $100; king sz $175; ping-pong table, $100; Nintendo Gameboy,

Rent: Highland Meadow/Scarsdale, 3-2-2, sun '85 Toyota MR2, ex cond, 77K mi, $4.5K. Craig, dpi VGA monitor, 49 MB 3.5" Seagate HD (RLL, waterbed, motionless matt, htr, frame, $100. $130; 10 gel fish tank w/acc $40; answering
deck, outside storage, FPL, refrig, inside util, win- 283-5311 or 420-2936. 28ms), 101 key enhanced KB, 3 button Genius Ralph, x34736, machine, $100; children's Video Smarts learning
dew coverings, $650/mo. x32084 or 992-1448. '87 Nissan Maxima GXE, 4 dr, 2 tone pewter, 3L mouse, SW, Panasonic KX-1124 24 pin dot matrix center, $40; antique console, $75; motorcyclist 1

Lease: Nassau Bay, 4-2.5-2, FPL, lake water- V6, mud flaps, floor mats, moon roof, ex cond, printer, good system, $1.8K. Todd, x33101. Lost and Found piece rainsuit, $45; 4 channel P,/C system, $100;
front, 3000 sq ft, avail Oct 1, $2K/mo. Phil, 53K mi, $9.5K, Ted, 282-2808 or 326-2156. IBM PCjr, 640K, color monitor, printer, needs Lost watch in parking lot of building 13, brand, Kenmore sewing machine, $100. x35896 or 488-
x37892 or 333-9518. '89 Honda Civic LX, 4 dr, auto, PW, PD, PB, PS, work, $290 OBO. Tom, 486-1455. 'Swatch', blk plastic bett, wht face, message print- 7982,

Rent: Pearland, 3-2-2, 1.8K sq fl, fans, skylight AM/FM/cass, A/C, new tires, ex cond, $7.9K. Jay, Mac Plus, 20M HD, 4M RAM, ImageWriter II ed 'qime Flies". John x34853. Antenna electronics for Toyota Celica; fits 1986
in LR, Ig fenced yard, no pets, $650/mo plus dep. x35814 or 992-3149. printer, plus ext drive, SW, ex cond, complete sys- Found male shepherd/chow ? mix, blk w/tan models; good cond, 3 yrs old. 929-7208.
x34771 or 480-9036. '89 Mazda MX-6, 5 spd, cruise, A/C, low mi, tem, work all new SW, $1.1K. 280-8796. paws, belly, eyebrows, no collar, owner claim or Walt Disney World in Florida tickets at a dis-

Rent: Jamaica Beach, avail 8/9-15, 8/23-30, 9/2- warranty, ex cond, $8950 OBO; '84 Buick TI-99A computer w/accessories and cartridges, free to good home. 480-7332. count. Ben, x31271 or 649-7715.
on. 286-8558. LeSabre Limited, 97K mi, all pwr, e× cond, $2850 ex cond, BO. x32084 or 992-1448. Weight bench, metal frame, padded multi-posi-

Lease: Webster/Ellington, 2-1-condo, $435/mo. OBO. Blaine, x32765 or 486-9825. Wanted tion slant board and seat, incl leg curl, Z bar, and
Dave, x38156 or Herb, x38161. '81 AMC Concord 4 dr, good cond, A/C, stereo, Musical Instruments Want to trade Precor 718e stairstepper recently bar, BO. 488-8550.

Sale/Lease: Bay Glen, 3-2.5-2, 2-story, form $1.2K OBO. 481-0440. Clarinet, $100.488-6917. purchased from Physico and/or cash, and/or worn- Escort radar detector, excond, case, cord, visor
LR/DR, family rm, $115K or $1.1K/mo plus dep. Yamaha 215D pie console organ and bench, en's jewelry for IBM compatible computer. 282- clip, $100 OBO. Mike, 333-0963 or 480-8734.
488-8632. Cycles incl pedals, symphonic chorus, auto arpeggio, and 6908 or after 5pro 334-4361. Two tires, 185/70/14 NTW 60,000 mile WSW,

Sale/Lease: Waterfront complex townhouse, 3- '88 Raleigh Mountain Bike "Chill", like new, 18 multi bass, $1.5K OBO. x34231 or 332-1354. Want roommate, 3-2 house, fully furnished int, 770 Supreme, only 4K mi on tires, ex cond,
2-2 parking spaces, 2 FPL, util rm, FDR, den, wet spd, $400 OBO. Blaine, x32765 or 486-9825. Yamaha console organ, full pedal, ex cond, W/D facilities, $225/mo plus 1/3 util. Jay, x35814 $30/ea or both $55. Ray, x31375 or 534-4839.
bar, storage locker, boat slip w/lift, assure 8.75%, 20" Schwinn world sport, $197. Peter, 334- $2.5K OBO, Scott, (409) 849-1874 or Kathie, 480- or 992-3149. Designer wedding gown, Ilissa by Demetrius,
$89.9K or $1.4K/mo, bills paid. 280-5801 or 326- 2081. 8684. Want Chevy or GMC truck '79 thru '88, fleet side satin sheath gown w/cathedral train, French lace
2221. '81 Honda XL 185 trail bike, 4 cyl engine, knob- TASCAM 8 track recorder, 4 DBX's 150's, w/full 8 ft bed, must have 350 V8 engine, 1/2 or and beading on bodice, sleeves, and hem, veil

Sale: LC, Newport Blvd, 3-2-2, new hJC, fenced, by tires, good cond, $325. Mark, 538-3001. Tascam M30 mixer, $3250; Fender bullet 3/4 ton, regular cab or extended cab, CASH. incl, sz 10, $700. x31495 or 326-4991.
FPL, $767.9K. Rod, 488-6306. Yamaha RZ350, Kenny Roberts replica, profes- bass/case, new cond, $300; Hammond M3 organ, Cotton, 474-5558. King sz waterbed, and headboard w/12 drwr

Lease: Two-story lownhouse, 2-2.5-2 parking sional engine porting, Mikuni carburetors, pipes, good cond, $595, 474-3612. Want pool riders from Sugar Land, West Wood pedestal and hlr, standup liner, rail pads, and semi
spaces, W/D hook up, new paint, carpet, 2 pools, K&N jet kit, Dunlop radials, incl bike cover and hel- Mall, Fondren, and Loop 610 park and ride to JSC motionless mattress, $400; set of Spaulding golf
security, $595/mo, plus dep. 280-2028 or 471- met, $1995 OBO. Hugo, 335-2552 or 286-0432. Pets and Livestock area. Alice, x35234, clubs, w/leather bag, $75; glass breakfast table
8717. AKC registered tri-color cocker spaniel, house- Want non-smoking roommate for 3-2-2 in w/4 chairs, $50; stock muffler for '81 Suszuki GS

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, private boat dock, cen- Boats and Planes broken, all shots, male, $75.471-4843. Heritage Park, $325 plus 1/2 util, avail 9/1 ; also 100E, ex cond, $100; leather skates, sz 9.5, $20.
tral A/C/heat, fully equipped, accommodates 8, '90 Regal Sebring 185, btue_'ht, 175hp, IB/OB GiGi and golden pheasants, chickens, quail want foam mattress at least 4" thick. Paul, x30272 482-4584.
wkly/daily $425/$85. 474-4922. Mercruiser w/SS prop, galvanized tdr, 4 yr warran- w/pens, feeders, incubators, $300 OBO. 538- or 482-7736. Factory service manuals for 1985 Mitsubishi

ty, always garaged $10750. x37591 or x35864. 1382. Want car or truck, any year any condition, under Cordiaffredia and 1984 4 cyl, front drive, Chrysler
Cars and Trucks 2 windsurfers, beginner and advanced boards, Golden Retriever, 9 mos, AKC, $150. x35896 or $1K. 339-1337. vehicles, $10/ea. x36663 or 474-5601.

'89 Plymouth Voyager LE, 21K mi, loaded, 3 full set up, $400/ea or $700/both, sail bags 488-7982. Want members at PDGA or anyone that is inter- Room air filter, $150; 12000 gel under sink
seals, ex cond, $11.5K. 474-9292. $10/ea. Michelte, 280-2587. Free puppy blk lab/chow-chow mix, 13 wks, ested in Disc Golf please contact: Professional water filter, $200; video cassettes for sale $5, or

'87 Nissan Maxima GXE, 2 tone gray, loaded, Sailboat b100-14 w/sails and trlr, $995. R. female, shots. 929-7208. Disc Golf Association, Andi Lehmann, 461-DISC Fatal Attraction $10; or trade for family video
sun roof, tinted, tire insurance, 85K mi, $8.5K Hoover, x31360 or 996-7716. AKC Mini Dachshund pups for sale. 486-7111. or John Powell, 661-6959. tapes, x30003 or 644-3137.
OBO. 333-7248 or 480-9544. '82 22 ft Starwind, 4.5 hp EvJnrude, stove, Free kittens, 2 blk, 3 wht w/blk spots. Brenda, Want two hunters to share deer and turkey Ivory wedding dress, styled w/Renaissance

'85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl/2.0L, 70K mi, ex dinette, new bottom job, $6K. Robert, 280-7736. x38183 or 996-9526. lease in Hill country near Mason, TX. 1100 acres, sleeves and cathedral train, sz 10, was $750, now
cond, $2.9K. 488-5522. Lycoming O-290-D2, 135 hp, 430 SMOH Free female calico cat, 2 yrs, spayed, all shots. $1150 per gun, Joe, x35010 or 488-8587. $325. Sandra, 485-7541.

'74 Volvo 144, good cond, no rust, $1.4K. Judy, w/Sensenich propeller, $4K. 333-6599 or 286- 332-0478. Want roommate to share 2 bedrm furnished Sears Lifestyler 2100 treadmill, still under war-
483-6078. 7558. Free lab mix puppies, 4 girls, 3 boys, 283-5703 apartment w/W/D, $400/mo, all bills paid, except ranty, $260. 482-1505.

'88 Toyota Supra, red, 5 spd, pwr sun roof, '79 18 ff Baha ski boat w/Johnson 150 hp, dec or 559-2764. phone, non-smoker, must like cats, avail 9/1. Bathrm sinks for sale, two nonmetal w/cabinet,
spoiler, tint, radar, $11.5K. Jyll, 283-9363 or 335- rail ski tow, galv trlr, incl life jackets, $4.2K. Susan, 283-5704. $20; one without cabinet, $5; one green metal sink
1366. x34742 or 480-2417. Household Want Boeing CDLC/Boeing Graph Software and w/counter top, $15. 339-1337.

'88 Honda Prelude Si, 4WS, 5 spd, 69K mi, Welcraft 18.5 ft leisure/ski boat, life vests, skis, 2 glass top end tables and coffee table, $50/ea; documentation. Start, 335-2543 or 481-8188. Weights, 230 Ibs, bench press, straight bar, curl
$9K. Jim, 286-1766. 125 hp Johnson motor, VHF radio, ladder, canopy, 25" color console, $125; rower/exerciser, $75. Want parts by Playtime with Baby, made by bar, dumbbells, $50. 532-3515.

'80 model all electric "Comuta-Car", licensed for trlr, seats up to 8 adults, $1980 OBO. 333-6458. x34072 or 482-7607. Playskool, 4 items needed, play roll, sun ball, Soloflex machine w/all attachments, 8 rues old,
the road, 38MPH cruising, 40 mile range, $1K. '89 Sea Ray 160 Bowrider, 100 hp, Mercury Rust color sofa and love seat, $100; twin sz frame stilted rings, and baby links, x34962 or 488- $800 OBO. Greg, x35063 or 331-3850.
333-3499. O/B, galv tdr, stainless steel prop, garage kept, headboard, $15. Queen sz headboard, $25. 471- 4129. One way ticket to Detroit, MI or Buffalo, NY on

'84 Nissan Sentra, 4 dr, 5 spd, new distributor, low hrs, life jackets, Coast Guard equipment, skis, 4843. Want bow and target arrows, 30 to 40 Ibs draw, Sa_rday, Sept 28, leaves Hobby NP, $50. Ruth,
tires, battery, plugs, plug wires, A/C, AM/FM, good $8.4K. 280-2539 or 482-0927. O'Keefe and Merritt under counter dishwasher, compound or recurve, in good cond, x38311. 265-1311.
cond,$2.3K. Doug, x33399 or 480-2929. 78 16 fl Welcraft boat w/1150 Mercury O/B, good cond,$50. Robert, 283-4135. Want scubagear for smalllady, suit, BC, regula- Weight bench w/weights etc, ex cond, was

'83 Grand Prix 5.0L V8, loaded, A/C, new tires, new carpet, tuned up, needs seats, incl sportsman Wht side-by-side refrig, 20 Liter, Mont Ward, tot, flippers, etc; also want underwater camera, $400, now $150. 522-0383.
new exhaust, stereo/cass, ex cond, $2.7K OBO. trlr, bimini top, canvas cover, $3.3K. 334-4361. $200; wht Maytag gas dryer, $80; wht dish washer 100ft or greater, must be reasonably priced. 280- U of H textbooks 2rid Edition Digital/Design
333-4014. Connelly Comp II water ski 65" w/carry case Mont Ward, $80.333-7248 or 480-9544. 8796. (Mane), San Jac text Precalculus-Functions and

'91 Chev stock rally rims w/rings, and center and vest, $100 OBO. 286-1766. 22.5 cufl side-by-side refrig/freezer, harvest Want Yamaha "Wave Runner" dead or alive. Graphs (Gilbert/Gilbert) Half original price; Singer
caps, $125. 333-6795 or 925-3210. Boat slip on Clear Lake, w/roof and motorized gold, good cond, $175. 280-2545. Don, x38039 or 333-1751. system upright vacuum, good cond, $40 OBO.

'87 Hyundai GLS, 55K mi, pwr sun roof, alloy hoist, for pwr boats, $125/mo. 474-4922. Fridgidaire refrig, side-by-side, brown, $110.58. Laurie, 283-5742.
wheels, red, will sell at NADA loan value plus Bill, x31167 or 333-9042. Miscellaneous 15 inch 5 bolt Tags w/mounted Eagle GT tires,
$100. x33146 or 280-8164. Audiovisual & Computers 3 drwr chest w/hutch, $75; Vivitar 80-200ram Small microwave, $90; walker, $85; Panasonic fits Ford, set of 4, $300. Hugo, 286-0432 or 335-

'85 Chrysler New Yorker, gun metal blue, 4-dr, Infinity Quantum Jr. speakers, 12 in, 3 way, f4,5 camera tens, used once, $75; gas lawn edger, cassette player/jam box, $75; king sz waterbed. 2552.
2.2L turbo, loaded, 71,5K mi, $4.5K. 946-7587. $200 OBO; Recoton MTS TV Decoder, $25 OBO. 2 stereo speakers, $25. 482-8820. Ted, 282-2808 or 326-2156. 80 new alum. windows asstd szs; wood mould-

'81 Chevy Caprice Classic, excond, $1650. 286-1766. Kenmore portable DW, $200; full sz Lg kidney shaped spa will seat 10 people, ings; door and cab hardware; Xerox 3701 copier,
282-6422 or 280-8927. Zenith Laptop, 640KB, 20MB HD, 720KB FD, headboard/footboard, $75; courtroom legal oak $1.2K. 481-0440. $200 OBO. Don, x38039 or 333-1751.

'80 Mercedes Benz 300SD turbo diesel, 230K 360KB FD, new 4 hr battery, Panasonic NLQ table, $60; dressing mirror, $5; slide projector, Secretarial type foot rests, handmade, $10, Murray 20 in, 3.5hp lawnmower, $70; pie space
mi, good cond, $5995. Pete, x38672, printer, software w/manuals Quattro Pro, $25; Fisher Price baby swing, $35. x36776 or 286- Brian, 532-4494. htr, $20; 20" box fan, $10; new 50 ft roll of 6 ft

'84 Mazda RX7, silver, 5 spd, A/C, cruise, 56K Quicken4, Wordstar5, BO. Peter, 334-2081. 3266. Insulation R-19, 24" wide, 135 sq ft, $24. Kevin, chain link fence, $40. Snyder, 283-0463 or 474-
mi, ex cond, $4250. 335-2371 or 326-2783. XT Clone, 20MB HD, dual floppy, color, $595. Twin boxspring, never used, $20; child's table X36650 or 482-2405. 4962.

'89 Honda Prelude Si, sky blue, 5 spd, 28K mi, Bob, x34409 or 393-1670. w/4 folding chairs, $10; antique pine plate shelf, Remote color TV not working, chest of drwrs, Engagement ring, 18 kt yellow gold, round die-
alarm, alum wheels, $12.5K. 480-9125. Magnavox, HQ VCR w/remote, $125. x33146 or $10. Carl, x32798 or 538-3291. play pen stroller, rowing machine, exercise bike, mend, solitaire .68 cts, w/6 round diamonds .18

'86 Honda Accord DX, silver, 4 dr, 5 spd, new 280-8164. Couch, love seat, rocking chair, foot stool, cof- doll house. 488-3191. cts, was $1.5K, now $1K. x30874 or 333-1316.
clutch, new brakes, cruise, AM/FM/cass, $4995. Apple Monitor green screen III, liE KB, Epson fee table, end table, $350.538-1922. Set of 4 Outlaw II modular aluminum wheels, 14 Men's gold bracelet 8 in, BO. Jones, x38278 or
Debbie, x38631 or 326-2546. FX80 printer, loads of SW, games and manuals. Kenmore Coldspot refrig/freezer, w/ice maker in, fit 5 bolt Chevy pattern, incl caps, lugs, and 326-2995.

'84 Camaro Z-28, dk blue, ex cond, recent paint Ed Shumilak, x37686 or 326-4795. and new compressor, $390; or smaller refrig, wht, locks, $150. Ron, 280-2543 or 482-0927. Textbooks, for UH Central ELEE 6370/5440-
and lires, 69K mi, $4.7K. 283-1954 or 480-8548. Commodore 128, 1581 and 1571 drives, Star w/ice maker, $190. 280-5801 or 326-2221. Super single waterbed complete w/custom Adv. Digital Design, ex cond, SW, educational,

'88 Mallard motorhome 27', loaded, low mi, ex 1000 and 1526 printers, mouse, modem, 50 disks, Dinette set, fold out sofa, B/W 19" RCA TV, headboard and seal, $100. Chuck, x36341. Word-Scramble, Play and Learn, age 7-11, word
cond, class C, $28K. 481-0440. 1000 programs, $550 all or part. Rick, x33856 or color 13" Sony TV, 2 rocker/swivel chairs, lamps. Samsung VCR, multi channel, remote control; customizing, w/manual, $25. Youm, 283-4813.

'86 Cadillac Fteetwood Brougham, loaded, ex 488-3527. 286-8457. Hunter, 52" ceiling fan. 331o8914. Push reel mower, good cond, $25; IBM ele key-
cond, 63K mi, $10K. 488-7387. XT clone, turbo, 2FD, 1HD, graphics, monitor, Peach and beige camelback sofa and love seat Lawnmower/lawntractor, riding 10hp needs typewriter, $70; typing table, ex cond, $20;

'89 GMC Suburban, loaded, ex cond, dual bJC. SW, $500; Panasonic KX-P1124 24 pin printer, 5 designed w/hierloom damask overlay, less than 3 repair, $400 OBO. x31360 or 996-7716. Peruvian wall wool hanging, Ig w/woven in figures,
852-8622. fonts, 3 w=v n_oer feed, 192 cps, $150. 333-7090 yrs old, good cond, Scotchguard protected, Lawnmower, 21" w/grass catcher, used 10 $85.488-5564.
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NineDays'
Duty
STS-&3photos
paint portrait
of busy crew

_fter nine days in space,
I_ I the crew of Atlantis
I_;._ I returned to Earth with

_ I_'_,'_ Iknowledgethatwilladd
to the capabilities of the shuttle,

_ helpthedesignersofSpace
_: Station Freedom and bolster

databases on how the human body
functions in the absence of gravity.

; __ Commander John Blaha, Pilot
Mike Baker and Mission Specialists
Jim Adamson, David Low and
Shannon Lucid deployed the latest
addition to the shuttle's satellite
communications constellation, test-
ed new shuttle communications
technology, put space station radi-
ator technology through its paces,
started a controlled fire, performed
more experiments in polymer mem-
branes and crystal growth, and
looked for ways to help the human
body readapt to Earth's gravity.

Clockwise from top left:
1) Adamson shows that Optical

Communication Through the
Window works and could be a
viable alternative to hard-wire com-

• municationwithoutsidepayloads
and standard radio communication
with space-walking astronauts;

_._ 2) Low runs around the world
during his turn on the treadmill that
supports Detailed Supplementary
Objective 476, "In Flight Aerobic

.... _" Exercise." Doctors hope the exer-
::: • ' _ cise can help counteract the light-

:: :: __' headednessastronautssometimesfeel when they return to Earth;
3) Atlantis' external tank falls

away after separation;
4) Tracking and Data Relay

Satellite-E, soon to become TDRS-
West and an integral part of the
satellite communications network
that supports shuttle flights and
satellites such as the Hubble
Space Telescope and the Gamma
Ray Observatory, is deployed
against a spectacular background
of clouds;

5) Baker consults his checklist

_ _ _ whileworkingwiththeSpace
_ __ StationHeatPipeAdvanced

_ RadiatorElement-IIexperiment.• The crew documented SHARE-II's
abilitytostanduptoextremetern-

:' peraturesandjostling,somethingit
will need to do if it is to help keep
Freedom cool;

6) Blaha gives the portable

_ Macintoshcomputera whirl,gettinga

gripon the thumball/handgripcontrol
device. Crew memberstestedvari-
ous cursor control devices for person-

_..J alcomputersto get a feelfor which
will work beston Freedom;

7) Low soaks in the Lower Body
Negative Pressure device, which
resembles a short sleeping bag
and helps pull fluids from space

• farers' upper bodies back to their
....,_i_ lower extremities, while Lucid and

..... Baker monitor the experiment's

_._ progress. LBNP is another methodby which doctors hope to ease the
orthostatic intolerance, or light-
headedness, felt by people who
return to Earth after working in
microgravity; and

8) Lucid works with the BioServe
Instrumentation Technology
Associates Dispersion Apparatus.

. : : BIMDAwas used to test methods
_ .. : that have commercial potential for

growing large, high-quality protein
:: : • i crystals in microgravity.[3
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Soviets launch NASA instrument to study ozone hole
The first flight of a NASA ozone mappingofglobaltotalozone. Cosmodrome on June 15. TOMS for TOMS operationsto the U.S.S.R. Use of Outer Space for Peaceful

instrument on a Soviet spacecraft The Meteor-3/TOMSinstrument is arrived in Plesetsk in early August_ CentralAerologicalObservatory.Data Purposes," as amended, May 1988,
began Thursday when NASA's Total identical to the Nimbus-7 instrument in NASA is supplying the TOMS instru- will be downlinked to receiving stations and according to an implementation
Ozone Mapping Spectrometer was terms of optics and performance. By ment and is providing on-board storage at Wallops Flight Facility, Wallops agreement signed by Hydromet and
launchedaboarda Cyclonerocketalso launching in August, Meteor-3/TOMS for science data. The U.S.S.R.State Island,Va.,andObninsk,U.S.S.R.,with NASAin 1990.
provided by the Soviet Union. will be in place to observe the formation Committee for Hydrometeorology data analysis performed by NASA and The program management represen-

The Meteor-3/TOMStwo-year mis- of the Antarctic ozone "hole" in (Hydromet)is providingthe launchand Hydromet.The data will be archivedat tativesfor the missionare Dr. Nikolai
sion, which launched at 4:14 a.m. CDT September and October. The ozone launch vehicle, mission operations and the National Space Science Data Petrov of Hydromet, Moscow, and
Thursday, will make it possible to con- "hole" is a large area of intense ozone TOMS housekeeping data. Center, located at Goddard, and at the George Esenwein of NASA
tinue monitoring global ozone levels by depletion over the Antarctic continent After launch, a Moscow team in the Central Aerological Observatory of Headquarters, Washington, D.C. The
measuring the total ozone content in that typically occurs between late Flight Control Center will control the Hydromet, located at Dolgoprudny, technical managers are Vladimir
the Earth's atmosphere. Since the first August and early October and typically commands to the spacecraft and every Moscow Region. Adasko, Director of the All-Union
TOMS was launchedaboard NASA's breaksupin mid-November, two weeks, personnel from the The projectis takingplace underthe Scientific Research satellite, and
Nimbus-7satellitein 1978,it has pro- The spacecraftwas shipped to the GoddardSpace FlightCenterwill send 1987 U.S./U.S.S.R. agreement on Charles Cote, GoddardSpace Flight
vided reliable, high-resolution daily launch site at the Plesetsk via computer the command sequences "Cooperation in the Exploration and Center, for the TOMS instrument.

Atlantis crew + U.S., Argentina sign
lauds support :, space cooperation pact

(Continued from Page 1) Vice President Dan Quayle and softX-raycosmicbackgroundradiation.
shapedcrewpatchpaidtributeto30 Argentine PresidentCarlos Menem Bystudyingx-raysfromsolarflares,
years of Americanspace flight. "With recentlysignedanagreementfor coop- U.S.andArgentinescientistsexpectto
the support of the American people, erationin the civil uses of space,with learnaboutthe explosiveacceleration
we at the Johnson Space Center specialemphasison Earthandspace of particlesthat occursduring solar
havea lotmorehistorytowrite." sciences, flares.Thediffusex-raycosmicback-

Commander John Blaha, who The agreement,signedin Buenos groundcomesfromthemillion-degree
took time out several times during -_+: Aires,Argentina,establishesa frame- gas that can be found in the space
the flight to emphasize the impor- workfor futurecooperativespacepro- betweenstars,andSAC-Bdatawillbe
tance of the research being con- jects betweenNASAand the newly usedto investigatethe natureof the
ductedand the needfor even bet- formedArgentineNationalCommissiongas.
ter orbiting research facilities, onSpaceActivities(CONAE). By obtainingthe precisetime of
accepted the praise on behalf of Duringthe sameceremony,U.S. arrivalof cosmicgamma-rayburstsat
the entire crew, his family and a Ambassadorto ArgentinaTerenceA. SAC-Bandcomparingit totimesmea-
stirllarger group. Todman and Raul F. Matera, the suredon interplanetaryspacecraft,sci-

"The bottom line is, America Argentine Secretary of State for entistscanpreciselylocatesourcesof
ought to be very proud of all the Science and Technology, signed an gamma-raybursts.The sourcesof cos-
fine people who work in our agreement to cooperate in a solar mic gamma-ray bursts will remain a
aerospace industry, who work in _ physicsand astrophysicssatellitemis- mysteryuntil identifiedwith an object
the government all the way from *_:;_ sion, Satelite de Aplicaciones seenat otherwavelengths.
the west to the east coast of Cientificas-B(SAC-B). SAC-B will be Under the SAC-B agreement,
America to build this fantastic flying the firstjoint spacecraftmissionunder- CONAEwill build the spacecraft,and
machinewe call the spaceshuttle." takenby NASAanda LatinAmerican the Instituteof AstronomyandSpace

Pilot Mike Baker, returning from country. Physicswill provideasolarX-rayinstru-
his first space shuttle flight, agreed. The SAC-Bmissionwilladvancethe merit. NASAwillprovidean X-raycos-

"It takes a top-notch group of studyofsolarphysicsandastrophysics mic backgroundinstrumentbuilt by
people to make it operate and to throughthe examinationof highenergy, PennStateUniversityand X-ray spec-
develop the systems and proce- ¢ ++;_"_ _ hardX-ray emissionsfrom solar flares trometersprovidedby GoddardSpace
dures that we use and I know that _g _-,_ _|_ _q, and cosmicgamma-rayburst sources FlightCenter.SAC-Bwill be scheduled
most of you are probably those

_ and the examination of the spectrum for launchon a U.S.expendable launchpeople," he said. "We couldn't do it and intensityof the diffuse,low energy, vehicle.
without you." 4 +-.,_MissionSpecialistJim Adamson -_
said the orbiter and payloads were JSC Photo by Jack Jacob JSC chooses Florida company
so trouble free that the crew was Employees watch from beneath Bldg. 8 as the Space Shuttle
able to "devote literally all of our Columbia and its Shuttle Carrier Aircraft fly over JSC on their to fill maintenance contract
time to doing our work." He said way to Rockwell International's Palrndale, Calif., plant.
the success of the mission was due By Pare AIIoway The cost-plus-award-fee contract

to the dedication of those who sup- Board to eye fuel cell mishap ,sc has signed a contract with covers a basic year plus four one-ported the effort. Johnson Controls Inc. of Cape year options. The basic perfor-
Canaveral, Fla., to provide mainte- mance period is Nov. 1, 1991,

"If the data we accumulated is (Continuedfrom Page1) Columbia,atop the Shuttle Carrier nance and operational services at through Oct. 31, 1992.
only half as good as the time we A board has been appointed by Aircraft,made a lowfly over of JSC JSC's institutional plant facilities. The value of the contract for the
had collecting it, we'll certainly KSC DirectorForrest McCartneyto on Monday.Afteran overnightstop The major responsibilities cow basic year is $18.6 million. If the
push back the frontiers of technolo- investigate the cause of the acci- at Kelly Air Force Base in San ered in the contract include plant options are exercised, the contract
gy,"Adamson said. dent. Antonio, Columbia arrived at operations and maintenance, spe- value for the options will be $18.8

Lucid thanked her family and Columbiaalso was on the move Palmdale early Wednesday after- cial purpose equipment mainte- million for the first option, $19.5
everyone else who supported the this week, traveling from KSC to noon. nance, maintenance and opera- million for the second, $19.6 million
mission. "That says it all, just Palmdale,Calif.,for a morethan40- The newest shuttle, Endeavour, tions support, and analysis and for the third and $20.4 million for
thanks," she said. million-mile factory checkup. The had its electricalsystem turned on documentation, the fourth and last option.

oldest space shuttle will receive a for the first time this week as part of

.,._SpaceNews hostof modificationsand upgrades, standard preparations forflight. JSC San Jacinto offer fallincludinginstallationof systemsthat Endeavouris being readiedfor an
may allow it to remain in spacefor April 1992 launchon STS-49.Prior _1

Koundu_ as longas16 days. to the launch, however, it will go semester courses on siteIn addition, Columbia will go through a flight readinessfiring, a

through a highly detailed structural 20-second test firing of the main The Human Resources Develop- position LI,3-6 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept.
TheRoundupis anofficialpublication inspection, searching for signs of engines at the launch pad, in mid- ment Branch has scheduled sever- 3 through Dec. 17; American
of the National Aeronautics and wear and tear. The inspections and March 1992.Space Administration, Lyndon B. al on-site fall semester courses in Government I, 5-8 p.m. Wednes-
Johnson SpaceCenter, Houston, modifications are planned to be Endeavouris now in Bay 1 of the cooperation with San Jacinto days, Sept. 4 through Dec. 18; and
Texas, and is published every Friday completed by January 1992, and processing hangar, and other work Community College. Intermediate Algebra, 5-8 p.m.
by the Public Affairs Office for all Columbia'snext spaceflightwill be this week includedan inspectionof A San Jacinte representative will Thursdays, Sept. 5 through Dec. 19.
spacecenteremployees. STS-50,a 13-daymission now set the dragchuteupgrade,servicingof be at JSC from 1-2:30 p.m. All classes will be conducted in
Editor ..................... Kelly Humphries for early June 1992. the freon coolant loops and inspec-AssociateEditors..........PamAIIoway Wednesdayin Bldg.45, Rm.203,to Bldg.45, Rm.251.

KarlFluegel On its journey to California, tionsof the mainpropulsionsystem, register employees for the classes. For more information, call Estella
Courses will include English Corn- Gillette at x33077.

Energy plan targets wasteful personal computer use
(ContinuedfromPage1) puters came on line at JSC in 1987, to the base year of 1985, which all don't turn off their computers when by incorporatingenergyefficiencyinto

percentper gross squarefoot of floor andthat'swhen a downwardtrend that theseenergysavingshaveto bebased they're not in use, particularly those its newbuildingsthroughthe useof no
spacebyfiscal1995. started with post-1973 energy crisis on, therewasn'tthe largepopulationof who leavethem runningovernightand windows,as in Bldg. 46 and the new

But since 1987,JSC's energycon- conservationwasreversed. PCswe havetoday,"saidChuckGieck, duringweekends. SpaceStationControlCenter,or highly
sumptiontrend has been in the oppo- COD Plant Engineering Division ElectricalOperationsBranchchief."We Personal computers account for reflectivewindows,as in Bldg.4 South
sitedirection,increasingby 3 percenta Chief Keith McQuary said that since have to be able to apply power and about 4 percentof JSC's energy use, now under construction, and more
year. In 1990,JSC consumed nearly then,JSC has acquiredbetween6,000 coolingto these PCsand yet still save Gilbreathsaid. energy-efficientroofs.
1.2 British thermal units (the amount of and 7,000 personal computers and 600 energy at the same time. It becomes a Plant Engineering already has identi- System improvements and new
heat required to raise the temperature laser printers. Each PC requires very lit- double problem we have to deal with." fled some improvements to facility sys- energy efficient buildings can help
of a pound of water one degree Fah- tie area, but adds a heat load equiva- Cohen thanked all NASA and con- tems that will provide greater efficiency reduce JSC's overall gross square foot
renheit) per GSF. By the 1995 dead- lent to three people, tractor employees for their enthusiastic in handling the heat load being put out energy usage, but they are expensive
line,JSC's energyuse is supposedto "We have 6,000PCs andsinceone participationsincethe lastenergycon- by those computers,such as variable in a time of budget belt-tightening,he
be downtojustover 1millionBtus. PC generatesas much sensibleheat servationpush in January1990,when air volumeair conditioning,which puts said.

"it's going to be a tough battle," as three people,it's like adding18,000 budgetaryreductionswerethe impetus, cool air where it is needed most with 'qhe new buildingsare moreenergy
Giibreathsaid."Butthroughsomefairly people,"McQuarysaid, "andthe heat Employeeshave helpedthe center bettersensingand diffusion,and vari- efficientthan the older ones, therefore
significant facility systems modifica- load from 18,000 people is significant." conserve electricity by suggesting that able volume chilled water pumps that the added free space will help toward
tions,we will be ableto reduceenergy The problemis compoundedby the some lights be turned off in offices, reducethe flowof chilledwaterto areas attainingourenergyconservationgoal,
consumption a great deal." fact that there were no personal com- along streets and in parking lots, that don't need as much cooling, said but we're not at all sure it's enough to

A key factor in the upwardtrend in putersatJSCin 1985. Gilbreathsaid,but someof the greatest DennisPerrin,chief of the Mechanical offset the energy load that computer
energy use is the adventof personal "The reason PCs are such a big offenders in the energy conservation OperationsBranch. equipment has added to the center,"
computers.The first700personalcom- impacthere is becauseif you go back battle still are those employees who JSC alsois combatingenergywaste Gilbreathsaid.

NASA-JSC


